
C~ FOOD.

S' .leent v5istor in San
th Call a grap!-ac o--
iarent foir orl!nary

tse appcr Yukon river,

'to the Call, just ren-
that sountry. where. he
Were over one hundred
daring th!e last summer
1si m the river bars and

rity of them wid winter

3it y-u. I am gad to get
inat .i- ..' he said.
; in fa.t it is an ordi-
.mp to wash out from

idollar•n a day. batt a
that ti live anyway com-

cruntry. and he has but
after a seensc of hard

-ift that country a trader
stock of g xxi was making

e r;v-r arCm some of the
points in a canoe. In

screral of them loaded with
Ile wu a3oisteC in his jour-

If a dozen Indians.
when he left, after selling out

bhe had . tnut all the gold
liers had vunhcd out in four
th of steady wer-:.
abort ofprovisalos, and had

os bear zrat and other game
we willin'ly parted with

irwe had to get some ciizied

t!.n tradei-his name was Em-
Id the several sacks cf spuds
Ith him at the rate of from
fifty cents per potato.
our sold for twea:y dollars a

we uwere just glad enough to
:lara a pound for the very
lity of tea he bad with him.

dnveral aides of bacon in hil
ich he disped of at about
a siLt. A few sacks of the

bcan brought one dollar a

been out of tobacco for aear
ntho. and had drawn but lit.
out of pipefuls of dried leaves

I i'hen this fellow appeared
nrowe to•:: hiras to our hearts
-tor r.nd •rve hira ounces of
gst tbAaeeo. An ounce of

s sixten dollars in Alaska
n dola.rs at the mint here.

t a hundr dweight of on-
Swhich we were assessed six
gf gAL.

~o r.v:t, we poured out the
th!at fellow Emmons, and he

ttah of I I dn't think I would
ho•Le thoepararet topack it from

the c!ty balL
Gaamst not think from this pp-
price 114 that we were starving

,a. We had plenty of game and
at that hdad of grab palls on tlA

"bey.," bhowever, appear to have
m oney on the Yul:on river bars

.;3ilea ntates.tbat all of them have
" aid be orme down to Victoria

-ral of them who had "cleaned
twelve thousand do!lars to

ight thousand dollars apiece.

RE CONNe'I SALAM.ICO.

esae hbarnals by an ON
:* Teado Ve .maaw a I.s o ,uil. tsssa

aeged negress of great repute as a
" or witch doctress, amor.n the

of this section, writes a corre-
t from Terre lonne. La, ac-
to the Chicago Times, L; attract-

aug pmeh attention, not only from
lau t her own color, but from the

iateligent portion of the com-
•alty; and the way in which the does

I0.• s to a ntly swallcw a nuns-
her •~nakes of a variety un-

in this secti'.n. They are of a
* "' eolor. nearly black, pled with a

dallreen about the CIt head, and of a
' dirty white in the belly. These rep-
tiles remain secret' d about old Nance's
cabin until she gives a peculiar whi.-
i' tg call, when they will come to her,

wtl-.' gl in l great haste over the floor,
* up her dress and run into her open

SmoutLh, hising hideously. They disap-
pear and remala hidden semetimes for
a llautes She amerts that thry are con-
eoaled in her stomach until she recalls

,htemn. when they will come pouring out
"t owrithe about her scraggy neck and
c.e tgdn her bosom.
" Where the snakes really go when
tiLhe y vanl.h in hr month is a mystery

'r!a has puzzred all the phyFsicians
ab•uot, many having come from New
airlessa to witness the phenomenon.~. o really believe that the snakes do

Sdlown into the stmrrach, while others
age 'naled the witch is simply play-
Slameoe sleight-of-hand trick on them,
bat if the latter is the c(~"s it ic sm clov-
jildone tthat there is no dete~ting the

lThe witch presents a monst entraordi-
" pay ,9d hideous app'-a-ancea sitting
.with the sno•!, darting their flat heads

Ia and out of her taothlesi mnonh, with,
SeLr little bead-like eyes s•ipping as ii
Sl far all about their m;ostrcrss. As

a r.rly as they can bt counatl there
aL e six or seven of these reptiles

Shoug- old Nance aaya there are many
but they are all so rnuah of a size

obta Or that they cannot beidentiled.
de probably of a harmless

th2ugh old NSae dCclares they
ighly poisonous and no one wisb-

to experiment with them.

Cpue Old .flla I'e.ple.
:. Ie Is n.ted for her hake and spry

peo'loe EX-C.ov. Glr:eln. In Low-
eighty-Gveyears old. Is on acivte
and drivcr o; Lsst horsen, of wlhich

stmbles con•ain twenty-thee fine
Mrs. Jonathan Dow, of Doir

igbtyyears old, has knitted forty
a bt•okings anmd taovecn two hun-

4Pat of. rag crpedtlg and one
rds of. cloth duringr the past

t•la d moments snatched frm
weagewok and the care of

eitis'r Mra. Jeenna Bunker,
ypighty-cxcen years

pblaed a wrnstaoot which
Swithtout -the use of

also of Deer
-ra& has yea,

repairing to
..- 4 or

ALLIGATOZ SHOOTING.

An ExeI:tle.g Aprt W.a:c~ Is Parrede Ia
hag-h: c4.

Mr. Kilrk Monnre deccribes in the
Cosmopolitan a canoe tr;p in company
ta th two young Seminole Indians. \Mic-

cochee and lKowika. who were en.gaged
in their reguhar occupation of hunting
alligators for their hides. The canoe
was a dugout, made by Miceo.hee him-
self out of a huge cyprus log The trio
made cam.p late in the afternoon, and
after awhile Mr .Munroc discovered
what he had not befw,re suspected-that
the hunting was to be done at night.

Darkness had hlarly fallen before
the bellowing cf alligetors was heard-
a sound mu.h like the r•ar of an angry
bull. Miceochee lh.teced with evident
satisfaction. "Allapatta plenty, Me
catch 'em. L'na!h!"

We had killed five of the monsters
when we turned our prow up stream.
Sllic'ochee wielded his push pole from
the stern. Kiowika sat in the middle of
the canoe, while I, with jack light on
my head and rifle in hand, oacupiod the
l•,sitionof honor in the bow.

The alligators had ceased their mut-
terings and I had begun to think that
we had killed or frightened them as.
Just then I was startled by a slight
motion on the bank but a few yards

:wany. At th:e eme in tant two coals
of fire glermcd thri.ugh the blackness.
What could they be? I was about to
speak, when a sharp "hist" from be-
hind to.J me that the moment for
action had come. Taking a hasty aim
at one of the lurid coals, I fired.

The report of the rifle was followed
by snuh a wild rush into the water. such
whirling and spla:;hing, such showers
of spray and bloody foam that it was
as if a small cyclone had been dropped
from the heavens into that quiet spot.
Little Kiowika screamed in his excite-
ment, but Mliccohec only expressed his
displeasure at my bad shot by mutter-
ing: "Uo-le-w -gus! lHcap bad!"

VETERANS PASCING AWAY.

In Forty Years There Wnll rI• few aar-
vir as o f the Clta War.

Interesting in connection with the de-
partment cns ampment is the report of
the medical director. Dr. J. R. llsyes
in part as follows, says the Washington
Post:

"Our annual death rate eosals I.TS
percent. of the whole number in the
Grand Army Republic in this depart-
ment. This is is equivalent to death rate
of twenty-seven in a thosand, a larger
death rate than usually pertains to aay
given number of people. Our band of
nearly 4.000 is being rapidly mustered
out. and if we apply the simple rules of
arithmctic. and provided that we re-
cruit no pcr', in the year 1000 not one
of our 4.(00 would be alive to tell the
story of the past.

"We are dying faster than any other
class of our population,. because out of
the 4.000 in our organization more than
one-half are daily suf~erings from loss of
limbs, from wounds, injuries and disa-
bilities contracted during the war. Re-
salts of prison-life and the expqsure and
deprivation incident thereto now cause
more suaering than the bullet Lossof
a limb shortens the life, but the rhea-
,matisin and scurvy contracted in prison
also yearly call for their premature vie-
tims. Premature aging- of all the aor
gans, diminished vital resistance to all
disturbing causes, and more especially
dlisasesAf the heart, now so al:rming-
ly present with many surviving com-
rades, are mainly due to the rheuma-
tism and scurvy of prison life.

"I have never seen survivor from
the prison at An erse-ville, Ga., that
did not have disease of heart in some
form or other. So, takng our little
band of 4.000 toiay, in about forty
years all who have lost limbs or been
seriounly wounded or sufteled the hard-
ships and horrors of prison life will
have passed away."

H13 MOTH R'3 CILL.

The eook on Whtich Ires'mlt Cleveland
Took the Oath of O)le..

Among the relics stored away 'In the
clerk's of~ie of the suprmecourt of the
U'nited States, writesa Washington co•
respondent of the Philadelphi Times,
is a han.dsome morocco-covered lbliaof
large octvo size. It is the Bible that
was purcha;rd eight years ago to ad-
minister the oath of ofice to l'resident
Cleveland at his inauguration on March
4. It had been the invariable custom
before the inauguration of Mr. Cleve-
land to purchase a Ilible for use at the
Inauguration ceremony and to present
this interesting memento afterward to
somee member of the president's family.
Folos-int this custom, the clerk pau-
chased a I;ible to use In the inangara-
tion of Presicdent CleveLsad. but )ir.
Clerveland notifled the committee of ar-
rrigemonts of the senate that he wished
to take the oath on the Bib!e given to
him by his mother when. as a young
anan, he started oat in the world to
make his fortnne. The committee nat-
urally respected this sentiment of the
president-cleot and so Mr. Cleveland
tool; the oa:h on ~is mother's i:ible. It
was a OErmdLl bo•k, morocco bound and
giltedgel. So far as is known here,
MIr. Clcve!and still has the book, and tI
the belief that it will be used at the
coming ceremony the clerk of the s-
preme court has not purchased a
Iible to be used on that ocasion. It
was planned foumr years ago to use the
Bible purchased in 1883 at the eeremony
of ISO: but after ecnsidering the mat-
ter the clcr: deter•ined to purchase
soother Ilible for Mr. larriso .

8peaking of the remarkable feats of
marine enginees, the Marine Journal
recalls the achievement of Richard
pek, wsho at one time had charge of
the single engineof the old City of Vera
Crus eoning up tfrom Havana South
ef i-atteras the piston rod went to
smash. brehking Into three pleees But
Pe'ek, after twenty-four hours of con-
tinr.uu Inbcr. aetually mended that
piston so that it was strmng and true
enough to do its part with the rest of
the ~anehiner. cn he boeght his sp
into ew V york abr steaming a-
kn-ta This was a deed which, in the
upinlos of the tBoste Jo@.nl. quiJt
eclipses cvee the rcseut otable pechmhaaeeof Espineer TomPainsan of the

U UD~nlTC OUND AVALANCHES.
t:IZnS.'A of Sab.er.-•anea C:'nva•.sle

Ano.a the x ,-n'aifn of PeInaTiyvais.

The cur:ons p:C:omenon formerly
e:cciLing the wodiier of peo!e4iving in
the vilinity of Thic'. Head and Eand
mLountainsf south of Tu~ueyville, Cen-
ter countyy. P. whicn' has not been
noticed for five years. has male its pre.-
ence k:nown again. For twelve yeqrs, at
irregular interrals, t'he dwellers in t4t
part of Center county had been dis-
turbed by loud and mysterious noties
which came from the ground-between
the two mountains named. In the
spring of le&S these noises were heard
daily, with increased volume, for a
week. The noises, accorling to the
Chicago herald. were sometimes like
the rumble of distant thunder and then
like the deadened crash of thunder
heard in the air close by. On the sev-
enth day of this protractqd disturbance
beneath these two mountains a reel.
dent of Tnsseyville was climbing
Thick Head mountain, when the
rumbling began in the mountain o
posite. At fir.t it was deep and low,
and it increased in violence until It be-
came as the tumult of a mass of rock
rolling down a mountain side. The
person who heard the sounds said that
they convinced him that they were
Icaused by a subterranean avaladche,
as it began at the very top of the
mountain, increasing in violence and
speed as it went down, and terminat-
ing in a terrible crash at the bottom.

After that day the Thick Head noises
ceased, and were not heard again until
a week ago, when they began just as
they had terminated in a similar sub-
terranean land or rock slide, except
that this time the hidden avalujihe oc-
curred somewhere in the depth of
Thick Head mountain, instead of in
Sand mountain. In Potter county, Pa.,
between Roulette and Uurtville, is a
hill in which rumblings of the same
nature are heard at irregu•pr inter-
vals. This elevation is called Thunder
hill, and it rises from the south bank
of the Allegheny river. The noises
that occur in this hill somfet!mcs make
the earth tremble for a long distanes
around. and they have been heard or
a mile away. The theory of loc) sav-
antssi tit a strong vein of nat.ral Tas
underlies the hill, and that when the
great retort is disturbed by some un-
derground convulsion it rises in its
might and tumbles rocks and things
around in the confines of the hill until
everything hums. Still no one has con-
fidence enough in this theory to haand
out the money that is being asked for
to send a drill down into the alleged
gas' cauldron, let out its treasure and
make everybody in that balliwick rich.

'AT THE COTTO:A OF TH. c-A.SNo Trsc, or tWrectrs Is tbs. Deepet eo
the Ocea•'s De't.

'An extraoAlinary cireumtaneo that
has been noticed with interest and
that always creates surprise when fist
learnecd is the entire asence of foreign
matter in the d~._-"t part of the
ocean's Poor. Of all the vossls lost in
mid-o•ean; of all the human beingi
that have been drno.-nezi of all the
marine animals t:at• have perished: of
all the r!n7 . iani a:tl.gacl let fallby
dI iolv•ug icl,er.-. of nal the va-
rious sub:ane~; drit•il fros.n e•ry
shore by shffting c•-reits. no trace
remains, but in their p!ace water from
one thousand t twenty-.ero hundred

; fathoms in depth covers the unirorm
depu;it of thi-k, blui;h, tena-iou=
slime ca 'ld glebig.erina ooze, ays the
Cosmopolitan .;a'a;aine.

A bit of this under a 'powertul lons
is declared to be a revelation of beauty
not readily forgotten. .The oo0 is
composed. almost entirely of the ain-
tIcst. most delicately beautit ul shells
imaginablo. At depths greater than
twenty-five hundred fathoms the bot-
tom of the sea consists mainly of prod-uct arising from e:.posnr , for almost
incalculale perio:;, to the chemical
action of sea water, of pumide and
other volcanic mattep.

This finally rerults in the formation
of red clay deposits that are considered
'characteristic of the prefoandest
depths of the ocna. Carhonate of
lime, w'ieih b t'o form of shells of
;firnin.era m'akes up s. lare a pamt
of the globigerina ooze. iU here almost
entirely a, irnt.

Soda wat•r.i very nearly a auiversal
solvent. an 1 brfore any hd.ll, lrge or
sm•ll, reca'es the b-Ettm of theseo trg-
mendous abysnm' it is chmically eaten
up, literally dissolve 1--a rsult which
the enor•'ns pre'; ure of the water

SAst materially ha3ten.
At one thousand fa'toms the weigt•

of the water presnure on all aides of
an object immetsel ta that depth is
very nearly one ton to the eqluare inc4)
or more lha• one hau•red times that
sa.tained at tixe sea level, and at the
grea.est depth the prteoare is so in-
creased that it woahli seem nothing
co'ul: withstand it: in fact. heavy
metal cylindcrs let down with the
sundind a•pnratus are comnetimes, onr
being drvawn up again to the surface,
found bent and col!apsed: strongly-
made glass vossels swhich the metal in-
elosed are s5hattered into fragments

CV2E.Y GZV:Il YA.~3

A Crilos Dr'!ef to oe**tdl t1 Phmil
*Ceemcra'som.

It Is surprising how many pjovle be-
lieve that the entire h(bodly of a man is
renewed every seven years e=aetly,
rays the St. Louis Globo-Democrat.
This used to be taught in books., and,
although not orthodox now. is still ec-
cept~d as gospel by many. To.show
its inaccuracy one has onl to hit a
nail on his flner hard enosu~h for in
that ca-e the injured object will comea
off and baereplaced by an entirely new
nail.

If this psocems o•c•upic* seven years
such an accilent w(.uld be a very thie-
some a•Cair. but, as any meehanic will
tell you. It eeuplesa few weeks. The

'growth is more rapid in summer than
winter, but never tal.ing more than

Sfour months. So far as fle nails are
concerned. then. the renewal poem
Ifs repeated about twenty-oa times
during the e*9!Jation evern years. and
th. theory , thus detroyed, even it m•
other proof f Its -ta•.itj were forth-
coming

USING CAMELS IN A'JCTRALA.
S3iset Cora Vra.Sablt Thas the Bafleat.s

Wh i- Usve Altb:erte ::es Empeiged.r Althor.h the camel proved unsati

factory for use s, a beast of burdeb in.
the inhlug regions of Nevada maid Ari-
sons. the animal is coming into favor
s p.-ofitable use in mining countries
in o}'er p~.rts of the world. It stemst proble to the Mining Industr that
t in South Africa the camel will the

place of the horse for most uses, as the
camel is not injured by the insets*
which prove fatal to the horse and the
bulloce:, nor is it attacked by the dis-
eases that dei.troy other beasts of boa
den. The Germans are already making

a ~et use of the camels In southwest
s frl . They are found to be very
valuable for making long journeys into

r arid intCt.or regions of the country, as
they are able to travel whole week
without water or food. In Australia

. the camel is fast taking, the place of
bullocks for use in the barren interior
regions. It is stated that there are al-
ready opened up and in regular work
in Australia five lines of camel traffic,
and tbht on these lines over two thou-
sand camels are In daily use. Camels
e are found to be eo useful that the nsm-

t ber employed will be increased as pp4
Idly as possible. With bullock tds
only about ten miles a day ean be
made. but it is found that the camelwill trel eighty-cour -eles in eight
eon hoh, arryin a load of three
hundred pounds In the Interior ofs Australia are over one million square

miles of almost unknown desert, mad it
is on the great i•land plains that it is
Intended tq utilizse the camel trains, as
by their.ase the vriolueases of eivili-
ration may be more directly connected

t than by the old bullock routes. On the
arid plains and among the mud flats
and brac'ci.h lakes the camel finds
plenty of coarse grass and thorny
shrubs on which to subsi$. It Is
claimed that work can be found la

r Australia for one million camels

SPOILED BY A CORPSE.

s ew a yi iu Pes.ant raIled t.. De
Sthe CamravL

r ilardi Oras was spent in woeful fash-

o lo by a peasant who had came up
Sfrom a villa!e near Meluagso Paris for

e a day to witness carnival mi-]rmalint

' on' the boulevard, says London
S Telehraph. He was luchl in a wrin
s shop and rerustig his strength wgb

" view to a whale. afternoon of lght-
Sseeig. when a workman entered the
i the restaurant where he was seated
r and a.. ed to be conducted to a hoe.

tal, as liee ad suddenly been %ke
L At the landlord's suggestion the
peasase* cnceroasly offered the sick
man a place in the cab he had hired,

o with the intention pf teeing the lete
as thoroithly and comfortably as s

t sible. ills errand of mercy would, be
d thought, take ip at most half a
*t h~ but during the jogney the

Swotma beca worsewor died. At
0 the hospital the unlucky peaant was

Skept waitirg rn horr, and finally told
j that It •.a iaposLible to take in ae corpse. lie drove off with his la-

'f gubrious charge to the nearest poliee
7 station. Here he naair met with re-

fur-•l. cnd' was dit patched off to the
7 polic commissarint of the Iebleville ,
c quar•er.

n .It was six o'clock before the unfor-

d pnate eountrySman could get rid of his
a melancholy bmrlen, and he had then

just time endbh left to get to his
e train at the Lyons railway station. U

had not as much 'as canht a glimpse
of the masks and confetti he had come7 all the way Vim his native v . to

se.

OUR F CSTS.
-eastatst e ramrs Ther

Are .sM5,pearlsa.
t According to some facts and figures

1 presented by 'Henry Gannett in a
d recent issue mn the New Verk STu

there is to.!ay nearly If not quite asa great an area (. wo&llan in the
I United States as wre the white ma

t set foot on air shor. There ae
i not so many square a lles of mew
f ehsantable timber now nas then, but
t the territory occupied by rS ingtres
Sis about as extcn..ie as it was foui r

hundred ycar. aao, and these trees will
I in time grow to a sie suitable for ther ptoduction of uInmbcr. Sane' of Ar.

- Glenct'a stateme:nts are uilte Incon-
a sistent with the g-ne-rnl belief that..
5 Amcrica•: for.ts are giving out lie
r says. f3orin, ,ce. 1"it only byaut two

hundred! and seventy thou:an.• sqare
A miles: or less t.ap one-tenth the area
I of the countnry. Is artilcially gleared

i land. while to ofiet thi:-i loss there hass) in rsc.nt yeari be- creat etension

t of w.ooed tarn lI t pra:rie statesas
a well as in oeme of t'xe •u•-•ral trle-

-growin; l .~tt•s. A tible is publishedr 'owing the to5l area ar I h'e wooded
y are of ea:| T)t3. tie flrTure havial

e been o',:ainecl frm repl;rti of the ce-
a as and a,'riculturl delpyrtments, hfrm
. oCl-i1 ';urv•'eys amnL in a few c3ases from
- careful estimates As a -rand result1

i- It is shown that the iocxlecd area in the

ULnited ,ttatei, cxcluiurg A't.1a.. Is
aneuy ofe million One hr.-lred and '
thirteen ou.aa I aquare rils

BI feeebers FavsrI e Stely.

. A correspondent of the St Louas
SGlobe-)Lemocratrelates w:hat be de-

r, cores was Henry lardJ •echer's
L fatvorit story. which he ao tired of;

i, telling mray Ihave been told before.
. It rwas the story of a travelinR ma I
who went to church one u:day and
a fell asleep during the serv.ees Afterm

a the preacher finished lis )iaeourse he
Srrnqe,.ted all those who wished to go
Sto I:caven to pleare stand •p•.aall:
a roe but the tratinag man. At.

aI dy in h t;ing !own 'acciden

brnshed up:*nnst the tMavcl•tnSandM wol:e him up Just thea

preacher r*id: "Al) those tbhat wlk toa go to ell .p!ce stand ua." and
n traveling man. scarcely awrke and not

e I knowing whlat the audleace s doing.
l stood up lIe-looked around In half6-

s dased way and maw no onr ele but the
Sminn.tr'r stndin*. lint he finally sad i

S"Paron. I do 't now wlmtyou are
. voting on but youaa•d I semo •s n

,,operesi,,, S .. .

.BIS3MARCI WIFL

bae CaIus a hMY of tee v.
t

ade Wek qab Pteo I eei Is a Powe

W e- B mseaeorse a aso ae i ls rd

• p po him Thee Mlst yeas e i11san not happy oE M
What •ew p•opisl[w tno MP-t

r dble il many of his The
et otasle world is almost o lhrT she exists. or she keep to thlebs- j

to gr•nd, but when she dos speak I i

likely to show lIttle of that dIpI `
k whicb has made her husband feme
Ssa the New York Press. Omn me a--

Or rerves although she startled hor
l bearers, she revealed herset as the

- and daring
1 The seesion will be ' well ts.Om

Sbesred-Indeed It eannever begeesm
P-rby %•1e who were p Ivhe the gestol the prince at his o

Sfarewell mu.tIm There were pei
el nt 5mu.W members of the eaMast

S(among them poor Voe' DBouIdoer, who
9 had beom forced to st all along as

buffer between emperor and hemeeleor
iO end who not seldom got abased on both
it sddes.) the whole staf of thefosis oCle and a large abstber etd a- of tate.
- Rasmes~k was aminaly samt id

ai apparently to a mood of plot ratIr
Sthan reseantmea T porimes, n the
i other hand. wae d1 beside herself

Is with rage.pe enellmd is a e
Y7 voloe: '"It d I who advised Iy hus
bandto bear o lenger wit the an

e pear's petty i•terferem•es ata st
which he does not understand. But to
saompt my htmebs'aresignatlom wem

of Infamy wiaho the knavebshll sO
pito ma He Ushall oll hbm

bemas on his knees To dare W tsat
Germany's greatest ea like thast Woe

ap upon him!"STh wrd trmansated for wasnt of h

te t" aerprat with huae was
a "Beb," the most oenasiwe twom I the
se Germmea If applied Ia the

Sanse of to a man d the throat
Sagaist the emperor wee eoeyov d bp

Ste follow•ng w•r s "Das sdl ir de
Du Babe hsesn."

There was a moment of awful da es
Sa•d themn olla s ptede led by

the mlaistser, t at of the
."palace ee tf a * were

rk thm. ndaja as -nr osF th eee. bisman fai P
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